
Programme

Climate change mitigation and adaptation

SK-Climate                    



Programme SK-Climate: scope

Donor States: Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway

National Focal Point

Programme Operator

Beneficiary state: Slovak republic



Donor programme partners

- Norway Directorate for water and energy (NVE), 

- Norway Directorate for civil protection (DSB),

- Norway environmental agency (NEA).

Programme SK-Climate: scope



Allocation
The total amount of funds for the programme: 21 430 588 eur

Programme SK-Climate

85% EEA and Norway Grants 2014 – 2021: 18 216 000 eur

15% State budget SR: 3 214 588 eur

Zdroje podpory

EEA Grants: 5 000 000 eur

Norway grants: 13 216 000 eur



Goal of SK-Climate programme

Climate change mitigated and vulnerability to climate change 

reduced

Programme SK-Climate supports:

✓ implementation of the so-called "hard" technical measures to mitigate

and adapt to climate change and

✓ implementation of accompanying so-called "soft" activities to raise

public awareness of climate change.

Programme SK-Climate



Programme SK-Climate support areas:

Outcome 1: Increased climate change resilience and responsiveness within targeted areas

Outcome 2: Enhanced ability of targeted ecosystems to adapt to climate change

Restoration of degraded wetland

ecosystems

Action plans for mitigation and 

adaptation implemented by 

local authorities in urban areas

Awareness raising 

activities on climate 

change mitigation and 

adaptation carried out by 

schools

Awareness raising activities 

on climate change 

mitigation and adaptation 

carried out

ClimaUrban ClimaEdu ClimaInfo

ClimaLocal

Climate change and 

environment education 

centre (Living Lab) in 

Dropie

Pre-defined 

project



Municipalities

8 projects

(EEA FM - 4 176 838 eur, 

NFM – 6 358 242 eur ) 

Wetlands
6 projects

(NFM – 4 800 000 eur)

CLIMATE CHANGE AND 
ENVIRONMENT 

EDUCATION CENTRE 
(LIVING LAB) IN DROPIE

1 pre-defined project

(EEA FM – 1 200 000 eur)

Wide public
3 projects

(NFM - 819 825 eur)

Primary and Secondary 
schools

30 projects 

(NFM - 1 067 813 eur)

SK-Climate: implementation
48 projects



Bilateral outcome: Enhanced collaboration between beneficiary and donor

state entities involved in the programme

Programme 
level

Project level

Strategic 
level

Programme SK-Climate:



8 partners from Norway
1 partner from IslandClimaUrban

• 7 partners from Norway
ClimaEdu

• 4 partners from Norway
ClimaInfo

3 partners from Norway
ClimaLocal

• 2 partners from Norway
DROPIE

SK-Climate: bilateral cooperation

Bilateral cooperation on project level (25 donor project partners):



„Together for good ideas “ 
with the SK-Climate programme: Let's learn to mitigate and adapt to 

climate change

Each supported project contributes to the overall goal of the SK-Climate programme
Climate change mitigted and vulnerability to climate change reduced.
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Programme SK-Climate                                                    

Thanks for your attention! 

Joint effort towards a green, competitive and inclusive Europe



Contact details

Web: https://www.minzp.sk/eea/ / minzp.sk/en/eeagrants/eea-norway-grants/

Social media:       https://www.facebook.com/eeagrants.SKCLIMATE/

E-mail: eeagrants@enviro.gov.sk

https://www.minzp.sk/eea/
https://minzp.sk/en/eeagrants/eea-norway-grants/
https://www.facebook.com/eeagrants.SKCLIMATE/
mailto:eeagrants@enviro.gov.sk
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